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SUMMARY
We have successfully estimated the full moment tensors of 22 local earthquakes with local
magnitude ranging from 1.2 to 4.8 that occurred in the Hungarian part of the Pannonian basin
between 1995 and 2014. We used a probabilistic waveform inversion procedure that takes
into account the effects of the random noise contained in the seismograms, the uncertainty
of the hypocentre determined from arrival times and the inaccurate knowledge of the veloc-
ity structure, while estimating the error affecting the derived focal parameters. The applied
probabilistic approach maps the posterior probability density functions (PPDFs) for both the
hypocentral coordinates and the moment tensor components. The final estimates are given by
the maximum likelihood points of the PPDFs, while solution uncertainties are presented by
histogram plots. The estimated uncertainties in the moment tensor components are plotted on
the focal sphere in such a way, that the significance of the double couple (DC), the compen-
sated linear vector dipole (CLVD) and the isotropic (ISO) parts of the source can be assessed.
We have shown that the applied waveform inversion method is equally suitable to recover the
source mechanism for low-magnitude events using short-period local waveforms as well as for
moderate-size earthquakes using long-period seismograms. The non-DC components of the
retrieved focal mechanisms are statistically insignificant for all the analysed earthquakes. The
negligible amount of the ISO component implies the tectonic nature of the investigated events.
The moment tensor solutions reported by other agencies for five of the ML > 4 earthquakes
studied in this paper are very similar to those calculated by the applied waveform inversion
algorithm. We have found only strike-slip and thrust faulting events, giving further support to
the hypothesis that the Pannonian basin is currently experiencing a compressional regime of
deformation. The orientations of the obtained focal mechanisms are in good agreement with
the main stress pattern published for the Pannonian region. The azimuth of the subhorizontal
P principal axis varies from about NNE-SSW in SW Hungary through NE-SW well inside the
basin to around E-W in the NE part of the country. Most of the analysed earthquakes occurred
on faults or subfaults differently oriented than the main fault system.
Key words: Time-series analysis; Inverse theory; Probability distributions; Earthquake
source observations; Neotectonics.
1 INTRODUCTION
In Hungary (the central part of the Pannonian basin), seismic activ-
ity can be characterised as moderate. The seismicity pattern shows
that earthquakes are restricted to the upper part of the crust and
the epicentres are distributed all around the country. Therefore,
identification of active fault planes is generally a difficult issue in
this region. However, there are certain areas where seismicity is
higher and where significant, destructive earthquakes with magni-
tude M > 5 occurred in the last centuries (Zsı´ros 2000). Statistical
studies show that four to fiveM 2.5–3.5 earthquakes can be expected
every year in the country, which can be felt near the epicentre, but
cause no damage (To´th et al. 2002). Earthquakes causing light
damages occur every 15–20 yr, whereas stronger, more damaging
(M 5.5–6) quakes happen about every 40–50 yr. Moreover, about
100 small-magnitude local events are detected instrumentally every
year.
In areas of low-to-moderate seismicity, the small-magnitude lo-
cal earthquakes provide the only key to determine fault parameters
and small-scale tectonic structure. The focal mechanisms of small
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(M < 4) events can be used to infer the structure and kinematics of
faults at depth and to constrain the crustal stress field in which the
earthquakes occur. It is therefore important to determine mecha-
nisms for small events as accurately as possible. These mechanisms
are most often found using P-wave first-motion polarities recorded
at local seismic stations. Each observed P arrival is mapped to the
orientation at which the ray left the focal sphere and nodal planes are
fit to the set of observations (e.g. Reasenberg &Oppenheimer 1985;
Hardebeck & Shearer 2002). Since only the binary up or down of
the first motions counts in these methods, a dense sampling of the
focal sphere is required to form a reliable solution. For many small
earthquakes, the lack of sufficient first-motion observations causes
large uncertainties in their focal mechanisms.
With the widespread growth of broad-band instruments, long-
period (>5 s) waveform inversion techniques have been developed
and proven effective in retrieving accurate source mechanisms of
earthquakes with M ∼ 4 and greater (e.g. Saikia & Herrmann
1985; Dreger & Helmberger 1993; Zhao & Helmberger 1994; Zhu
& Helmberger 1996; Liu et al. 2004; Sokos & Zahradnik 2008;
Zahradnik & Sokos 2014). Since seismic waveforms contain much
more information about the source than the first-motion polarities
alone, even sparse data sets suffice for the task. The same strategy,
however, can hardly be applied to smaller events, because of the poor
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) at long periods. Low-magnitude local
events have to be analysed at much higher frequencies (>0.5 Hz).
Several procedures have been proposed to estimate the focal mech-
anism of low-magnitude earthquakes by using high-frequency seis-
mograms recorded at local stations (e.g. Sˇı´leny´ et al. 1992; Mao
et al. 1994; Panza & Sarao 2000; Sarao et al. 2001; Vavrycˇuk &
Ku¨hn 2012).
Recently, probabilistic point-source inversion schemes have been
published for both local (Debski 2008) and global (Sta¨hler &
Sigloch 2014) events. We´ber (2005, 2006, 2009) has also devel-
oped a Bayesian waveform inversion procedure in order to retrieve
the hypocentral locations and source mechanisms (full moment
tensors) of local earthquakes. The inversion of high-frequency lo-
cal waveforms is rather sensitive to several types of errors, such
as imperfect location of the hypocentre, mismodelling of velocity
inhomogeneities, neglect of anisotropy of the crust, etc. However,
according to our experience, our algorithm is usually able to reli-
ably estimate the focal mechanisms of local events with moment
magnitudeMw ∼ 2 or greater, good SNR and reasonable azimuthal
station coverage. The procedure has successfully been applied for
estimating the focal mechanism of the 2011 January 29 ML 4.5
Oroszla´ny (Hungary) earthquake and its four aftershocks (We´ber
& Su¨le 2014).
In this paper, we study the source mechanisms (full moment ten-
sors) of 22 manually selected earthquakes that occurred in Hun-
gary in the last two decades. For events with local magnitude
ML > 4 we used long-period waveforms, whereas for smaller events
we utilised short-period seismograms in the inversion procedure.We
also discuss the quality and reliability of the results and compare
the retrieved focal mechanisms to the main stress pattern published
for the epicentral regions.
After a short overview of the tectonic setting of the Pannonian
basin and a description of data selection and processing, we present
the waveform inversion method that we applied on the available
broad-band and short-period records. The moment tensor solutions
that we obtained are then discussed, with some preliminary tectonic
implications. Here we would like to emphasise that our provisional
focal mechanism catalogue is the first one that contains full moment
tensors for local earthquakes in Hungary. In fact, to the best of our
knowledge, probabilistic source mechanism solutions for such a
large number of earthquakes have never been published before.
2 TECTONIC SETT ING OF THE
PANNONIAN BAS IN
The Pannonian basin is situated within the Alpine, Carpathian and
Dinaric mountain belts. Recent studies have shown that the present
structural layout of the Pannonian basin can be considered as a
result of complex kinematic and dynamic processes that took place
since the Neogene, triggered by the continental collision between
Europe and several continental fragments to the south (e.g. Horva´th
1993; Neubauer et al. 1995; Decker et al. 1998; Bada et al. 1999).
Subduction of the European foreland and associated rollback of the
subducted slab caused lithospheric extension and asthenospheric
updoming during the Middle Miocene while discrete basins opened
up due to the extension (Horva´th 1993; Bada et al. 2001). In the
Late Miocene, the asthenospheric dome cooled down leading to the
subsidence of the whole basin system. In the latest Pliocene and
Quaternary, the movement of the Adriatic microplate led to the end
of the subsidence and to the structural inversion of the Pannonian
basin (Bada et al. 2007).
Geophysical features such as an updoming of the mantle, a
thinned lower crust and a strong geothermal anomaly are all char-
acteristic to the basin. Mostly due to the high Moho temperature,
the mean P-wave velocity in the uppermost mantle is 7.9 km s−1,
substantially lower than the average continental Pn velocity of
8.1 km s−1 (We´ber 2002; Gra´czer & We´ber 2012). The crust is
rather thick (>40 km) in the mountain ranges around the Pannon-
ian basin, whereas the basin itself is characterised by thin crust,
ranging from 22.5 to 30 km, where the 30 km depth isoline en-
circles the whole basin (Horva´th 1993). The lithosphere also has
smaller thickness than the continental average. Several geophysical
studies suggest that the lithosphere under the basin is thinner than
80 km (e.g. Babuska et al. 1987; Posgay et al. 1995). The several
types of deformation having taken place in the Pannonian basin are
partly hidden by a thick sequence of sedimentary rocks of Neogene–
Quaternary age. The average thickness of the sedimentary layers is
about 3 km with a maximum value of about 8 km (Kile´nyi et al.
1991).
The recent tectonic activity of the Pannonian region is basically
determined by the counter-clockwise rotation and north-northeast
drift of the Adriatic microplate relative to Europe. In addition, lat-
eral extrusion of crustal flakes from the axis of the Alpine orogen
has a significant role in the stress pattern, particularly in the west-
ern Pannonian basin (Bada et al. 2007). Due to the convergence
between Adria and the Alps and the Dinarides, the lithosphere in
the Pannonian basin and its vicinity is subjected to compressional
tectonic stresses. As a result, strike-slip to compressive faulting is
observed well inside the basin. The nearly complete absence of
normal faulting in the area suggests that in the Pannonian basin
structural inversion is in progress (Bada et al. 1999, 2007; Gerner
et al. 1999; Fodor et al. 2005).
From the edges of Adria toward the basin centre, the stress regime
gradually changes from pure compression to a strike-slip type stress
field.Neotectonic structures in the Pannonian region are largely con-
trolled by the reactivation of pre-existing shear zones. Accordingly,
reverse faulting in the basement leads to folding of the overlying
strata in the west. Toward the east, the style of deformation becomes
strike-slip faulting (Fodor et al. 2005; Bada et al. 2007).
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Figure 1. Map of Hungary showing the location of the seismic stations used in this study (blue triangles: broad-band stations; green inverse triangles:
short-period stations) and the epicentres of the 22 earthquakes selected for waveform inversion (red circles). Grey dots indicate the background seismicity of
the time period considered in this study. Thick orange lines indicate main active fault zones after Horva´th et al. (2006).
3 DATA
3.1 Seismological observations
Waveform data used in the present study were mainly recorded
by the Hungarian National Seismological Network (HNSN) and
the Paks Microseismic Monitoring Network (PMMN) (Fig. 1). In
the last two decades, the configuration of both networks has been
changed several times: stations have been moved, added, or even
removed. Consequently, the stations shown in Fig. 1 have never
been in operation simultaneously. The HNSN comprised permanent
broad-band stations equipped with Streckeisen STS-2 and Guralp
CMG-3T seismometers with natural period of 120 s, whereas at the
PMMN stations three-component 1 Hz Lennartz LE-3D geophones
were deployed. For some events, seismological data from the neigh-
bouring countries and international agencies were also available.
3.2 Event selection and data preparation
To reliably recover earthquake focal mechanisms by waveform in-
version, it is necessary to use seismograms with high enough SNR
observed by a station network with good azimuthal coverage. Focal
mechanisms can be resolved even for small-magnitude events if
these conditions are met. Specifically, the waveform inversion can
be successful for weak earthquakes if the source–receiver distances
are small and, as a result, the SNR of the observed waveforms is not
less than 2 in the inversion frequency band.
Unfortunately, in the last two decades, the geometry of the station
network in Hungary was mostly far from optimal. To find small-
magnitude earthquakes with at least three recording stations at short
epicentral distances and with good azimuthal coverage was gener-
ally a difficult issue. After carefully investigating the earthquake
catalogue of around 1100 Hungarian events and inspecting the ob-
served seismograms, we have finally selected 22 earthquakes with
local magnitudes between 1.2 and 4.8 that occurred in the period
of 1995–2014. In the future, additional events are expected to be
found suitable for source inversion in this two-decade time period.
As the first step of data preparation, all the velocity seismograms
were deconvolved from their instrument response and then inte-
grated to displacement records to simplify the analysed waveforms.
The records were further processed by frequency filtering. To re-
duce propagation effects as much as possible and get stable and
robust results from the waveform inversion, it is crucial to keep the
longest possible periods with a good SNR. The parameters of the
filtering depended on the size of the analysed earthquake. For events
with ML > 4, a bandpass filter with corner frequencies of 0.05 and
0.125 Hz (periods between 8 and 20 s) was applied. Because of the
poor SNR at low frequencies, smaller events had to be analysed at
much higher frequencies: for earthquakes withML < 4, a bandpass
filter from 0.5 to 2 Hz was used.
3.3 Event location
For locating the selected events, we manually picked P-wave arrival
times from vertical-component seismograms and S-wave arrival
times from horizontal-component waveforms where possible. Data
from seismic stations with epicentral distance greater than about
300 km were not taken into account in the localisation procedure.
The hypocentral locations were computed using the probabilistic
Non-Linear Location (NonLinLoc) software package (Lomax et al.
2000). We employed the oct-tree importance sampling algorithm
to map the posterior probability density function (PPDF) of the
earthquake location (Lomax & Curtis 2001). For calculating theo-
retical traveltimes, we used a recently developed one-dimensional
(1-D) velocity model (Table 1) constructed from arrival-time data of
earthquakes and controlled explosions for the territory of Hungary
(Gra´czer & We´ber 2012).
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Table 1. The 1-D earth model used in this study.
h vP vS ρ
(km) (km s−1) (km s−1) (g cm−3)
0 5.30 3.05 2.76
3 5.74 3.30 2.85
19 6.29 3.61 2.96
26 7.93 4.56 3.29
Layer depths (h), P-wave velocities (vP) and S-wave veloci-
ties (vS) are after Gra´czer &We´ber (2012). For density ρ, an
empirical law is used: ρ = 1.7+ 0.2vP, where ρ is measured
in g cm−3 and vP in km s−1.
The retrieved hypocentral parameters of the selected 22 earth-
quakes are summarised in Table 2, whereas the epicentres are shown
in Fig. 1. The hypocentres are generally well constrained: the calcu-
lated standard error is mostly below 1.6 km in all three dimensions.
The actual discrepancy between the true and estimated hypocen-
tres, however, is often much larger than the computed formal error.
Source mislocation leads to wrong values for station azimuth and
distance, which biases the resulting focal mechanisms. Therefore,
in the waveform inversion we consider the hypocentral coordinates
as unknown parameters. Even if we refine the hypocentres through
waveform inversion, a real 3-D velocity structure can still strongly
bias the resulting source mechanisms due to biased hypocentres and
apparent backazimuths.
4 WAVEFORM INVERS ION METHOD
In this study we used an improved version of the probabilistic non-
linear waveform inversionmethod ofWe´ber (2006, 2009) to retrieve
the full moment tensor of local earthquakes. It has already been
successfully applied for estimating the full moment tensor of the
2011 January 29 ML 4.5 Oroszla´ny (Hungary) earthquake and its
four aftershocks (We´ber & Su¨le 2014). The procedure works in
the point-source approximation and is summarised in the following
paragraphs.
A general seismic point source is described by six independent
moment tensor rate functions (MTRFs). MTRF description of an
earthquake allows the moment tensor to vary arbitrarily as a func-
tion of time. If the velocity structure and the hypocentral coordinates
are known, there is a linear connection between the seismograms
and the MTRFs. Basically, the MTRFs are obtained by deconvolv-
ing the station specific Green’s functions (GFs) from the observed
seismograms.
Since, in the present work, we use horizontally layered earth
model to describe the real medium (Table 1), the station specific
GFs can be constructed as a linear combination of elementary GFs
that are independent of the event-station azimuth. Thus, the elemen-
tary GFs can be pre-computed for a discrete set of source depths
and epicentral distances, and stored in a database on disk. Finally,
the station specific GFs needed for the waveform inversion are de-
termined by a linear combination of the elementary GFs taking into
account the event-station azimuth as well. This approach makes the
inversion very efficient because forward modelling, the most time-
consuming step of the inversion, requires only very simple calcu-
lations. For constructing the elementary GFs, we used the software
tools included in the ‘Computer Programs in Seismology’ package
(Herrmann 2013). We applied the propagator matrix–wavenumber
integration method, which allows for the calculation of the full
waveform at high frequencies and short epicentral distances.
The waveform inversion procedure applied in this study consists
of the following main steps (Fig. 2).
Step 1: The hypocentre of the event is estimated from observed
arrival times by a method that provides both the hypocentral co-
ordinates and their uncertainties. Here we used the probabilistic
NonLinLoc software package (Lomax et al. 2000).
Step 2: Especially in case of short epicentral distances, source
mislocation can significantly bias the results of any moment
Table 2. Estimated hypocentral parameters of the studied earthquakes.
Event Date Time Lon. Lat. Depth σ lon σ lat σ depth ML
number (yyyy-mm-dd) (hh:mm:ss) (◦E) (◦N) (km) (km) (km) (km)
1 1995-06-09 15:57:02 19.262 46.922 10.7 0.775 0.987 3.544 1.6
2 1996-03-28 06:31:22 19.259 46.914 12.2 0.792 0.902 1.354 3.0
3 2001-05-25 15:15:49 18.127 45.848 12.6 1.259 1.504 1.804 1.7
4 2001-06-08 09:58:56 18.121 45.840 12.9 1.305 1.549 1.798 1.2
5 2002-10-12 18:49:11 20.062 47.541 12.9 1.359 0.604 1.115 3.3
6 2002-10-23 02:52:15 20.073 47.545 13.1 1.604 0.729 1.187 3.7
7 2003-06-21 20:05:58 20.058 47.541 12.1 1.091 0.666 0.930 3.7
8 2003-06-27 01:19:20 19.992 47.531 11.5 0.902 0.509 0.887 2.4
9 2003-08-31 22:57:21 18.127 46.105 4.1 0.925 1.253 1.235 1.9
10 2003-12-31 20:43:49 18.288 46.037 3.9 0.694 0.786 1.379 2.6
11 2003-12-31 21:36:02 18.283 46.037 5.9 1.208 1.613 1.970 1.6
12 2004-06-19 10:48:07 19.930 47.390 10.5 1.233 0.460 1.121 2.5
13 2006-11-23 07:15:21 22.541 48.218 10.6 1.608 0.683 0.721 4.5
14 2006-12-31 13:39:24 19.331 47.410 3.0 1.350 1.240 1.850 4.1
15 2011-01-29 17:41:38 18.375 47.482 5.1 0.483 0.831 0.963 4.5
16 2011-01-30 13:34:29 18.367 47.480 2.8 0.699 1.430 1.478 2.0
17 2011-01-30 20:58:46 18.363 47.471 5.4 0.528 1.139 1.476 2.7
18 2011-01-31 00:25:29 18.365 47.469 5.2 0.525 1.149 1.431 2.4
19 2011-03-11 01:45:24 18.365 47.467 6.6 0.474 0.485 0.699 2.3
20 2013-04-22 22:28:47 20.289 47.634 5.1 0.576 0.756 1.265 4.8
21 2013-06-05 18:45:47 19.246 47.975 3.0 0.586 0.744 1.178 4.1
22 2014-01-19 01:34:34 19.430 48.032 3.0 0.418 0.497 1.023 4.2
σ lon, σ lat, σ depth: standard deviation of longitude, latitude and depth, respectively;ML: local magnitude. Hypocen-
tres for events 15–19 are after We´ber & Su¨le (2014).
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Figure 2. Flow diagram of the probabilistic waveform inversion procedure
used in this study.
tensor inversion procedure. Therefore, we should further refine the
hypocentral coordinates using waveform data. Thus we consider
the hypocentre distribution estimated in Step 1 as a priori infor-
mation and perform a Bayesian inverse calculation to improve the
hypocentral location. Following Tarantola (1987), the PPDF of the
hypocentral coordinates, σ (h), is the product of two terms. The a
priori PDF ρ(h) incorporates information about the hypocentral po-
sition that is obtained from arrival times in Step 1. The second term,
the likelihood function L(h), measures the fit between the observed
and predicted waveforms. If we adopt the Gaussian model, the
a priori distribution is given by
ρ(h) ∝ exp
[
−1
2
(h − hprior)TC−1H (h − hprior)
]
(1)
whereas the likelihood function is given by
L(h) ∝ exp
[
−1
2
(g(h) − dobs)TC−1D (g(h) − dobs)
]
(2)
where h is the vector containing the hypocentral coordinates, hprior
the centre of the a priori PDF, CH the a priori model covariance
matrix, dobs the observed waveforms,CD the data covariance matrix
(representing modelling and observational errors) and g(h) the for-
ward modelling operator that generates the displacement field for a
given hypocentre.
Proper assessment of the data covariance matrix CD in eq. (2) is
not an easy task. In this study we used a simple diagonal matrix
and adopted the conclusion of Zahradnik & Custo´dio (2012) that
realistic data errors have the same order of magnitude of the data
itself, mostly due to inaccurate crustal models.
For mapping the PPDF σ (h), we apply the oct-tree importance
sampling algorithm developed by Lomax & Curtis (2001). As a
result, we get a large number of points that are samples from the
PPDF of the hypocentre. For all these samples, the MTRFs are
Figure 3. One thousand realizations (grey lines) of noisy waveforms (red
lines) forMonte Carlo simulation. For a well-fitted seismogram (upper trace)
the new realizations are close to the observation, whereas for a less-fitted
waveform (lower trace) they show larger dispersion. For details see the text.
also calculated. Their distribution represents the uncertainty of the
MTRFs due to that of the source location.
Step 3: Measurement errors and modelling errors also lead to
MTRF uncertainty even for a fixed source position. To estimate
the overall uncertainties of the retrieved MTRFs, we use a Monte
Carlo simulation technique (Rubinstein & Kroese 2008). Monte
Carlo simulation is a method for analysing uncertainty propaga-
tion, where the goal is to determine how random variation or error
in the input data affects the uncertainty of the output. In our problem,
source location and seismograms represent the input data, whereas
MTRFs are the output. In the course of the simulation, we gener-
ate many new realizations of input data sets by randomly generating
new hypocentres andwaveforms according to their respective distri-
butions. Then each generated input data set is inverted for MTRFs.
The distribution of the obtained set of solutions approximates well
the PPDF of the MTRFs.
After having mapped the PPDF of the source location in Step 2,
generating a random hypocentre for the Monte Carlo simulation
is straightforward. For generating individual realizations of noisy
seismograms, we first calculate the waveform residual correspond-
ing to the best MTRF solution obtained in Step 2. We consider this
residual as a realization of the measurement and modelling errors.
We convolve this error sample with a uniform white noise yielding
a sample of simulated error: it is a time sequence which differs from
the original sample of error but has the same amplitude spectrum.
Then, we add the simulated error to the observed seismograms
and obtain a new realization of waveforms which we invert for the
MTRFs. For well-fitted seismograms the new realizations are close
to the observations, whereas for less-fitted waveforms they show
larger dispersion (Fig. 3).
In this study,we performed 10 000MonteCarlo simulations and thus
generated 10 000 MTRFs according to the a posteriori distribution.
Step 4: Assuming that the focal mechanism is constant in
time, the previously obtained MTRFs are decomposed into a time-
invariant moment tensor and a source time function (STF). The
problem is non-linear and is solved by an iterative L1 norm minimi-
sation technique (We´ber 2009). To allow only forward slip during
the rupture process, we impose a positivity constraint on the STF.
After the decomposition of the MTRFs, a large number (actually
10 000 in this study) of moment tensor and STF solutions are
obtained that can be considered as samples from their respective
PPDFs. The final estimates are given by the maximum likelihood
points.
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Step 5: Once the moment tensors are retrieved, their principal
axes are deduced. Then each moment tensor is decomposed into an
isotropic (ISO) part, representing an explosive or implosive compo-
nent, and into a deviatoric part, containing both the double-couple
(DC) and the compensated linear vector dipole (CLVD) components
(Jost & Herrmann 1989). Finally, the distributions of the retrieved
source parameters are displayed as histogram plots.
The above described procedure can also be used when the STF is
assumed to be known. In that case, Monte Carlo simulation directly
results in samples from the PPDF of the moment tensor.
In this study, themethod of Riedesel & Jordan (1989) is employed
to display the moment tensor solution. The principal vectors of a
moment tensor define the tension (T), neutral (N) and compression
(P) axes, while the principal values (λ1, λ2, λ3) give their magni-
tudes. Here we adopted the convention of Sipkin (1993) that the P
and T axes always point upwards and the principal axes form a right-
handed coordinate system. In the principal axis system, various unit
vectors can be constructed using various linear combinations of the
principal vectors. The vector that describes a general source mech-
anism is m, a DC source mechanism has the vector representation
d, the vector corresponding to a purely ISO source is the vector i
and two possible CLVD vectors, l1 and l2, can also be defined. The
density plot (2-D histogram) of the m vector, together with the d,
i and l1,2 vectors corresponding to the best moment tensor solution
are then plotted on the surface of the focal sphere. The great circle
that connects the d and l1,2 vectors on the unit sphere defines the
subspace of deviatoric sources. The distribution of the density plot
of m with respect to the d, i and l1,2 vectors informs us on the
statistical significance of the DC, ISO and CLVD components of
the solution.
The scalar seismic moments of the ISO and deviatoric compo-
nents of a general moment tensor M are determined according to
Bowers & Hudson (1999):
MISO = 1
3
· |Tr(M)| (3)
MDEV = max(|λ∗i |; i = 1, 2, 3) (4)
where Tr(M) = λ1 + λ2 + λ3 denotes the trace of the moment ten-
sorM and λ∗i = λi − Tr(M)/3. Then, to assess the relative amounts
of the DC, CLVD and ISO components in a moment tensor, we
calculate their percentages in the following way:
ISO = MISO
MISO + MDEV × 100 (per cent) (5)
CLVD = 2
∣∣λ∗|min|∣∣∣∣λ∗|max|∣∣ × (100 − ISO) (per cent) (6)
DC = 100 − ISO − CLVD (per cent) (7)
where subscripts |min| and |max| refer to the minimum and the
maximum of the absolute values of λ∗i . The ISO and CLVD compo-
nents are called the non-DC components of M. Due to errors and
incompatibilities in the observed seismograms, as well as the inac-
curate knowledge of the GFs, waveform inversion always produces
earthquake mechanisms with non-DC components.
We also compute the moment magnitudeMw from the scalar seis-
mic moment M0 according to the definition of Hanks & Kanamori
(1979):
Mw = 2
3
logM0 − 6.03 (8)
where M0 is measured in Nm. In contrast to local magnitudes, the
moment magnitude scale does not saturate for large events. The cal-
ibration of other magnitude scales on Mw is crucial for comparing
earthquake data from different sources. In addition, since modern
probabilistic seismic hazard analysis methods rely on magnitudes
calibrated onMw , a catalogue of reliable moment magnitudes cover-
ing a broad range in earthquake size is crucial to get correct hazard
estimates.
5 WAVEFORM INVERS ION RESULTS
5.1 Long-period inversion
For the analysed earthquakes withML > 4 (events 13–15 and 20–22
in Table 2), signal energy at long periods was sufficient to use long-
period seismograms in the waveform inversion. Both the observed
displacement waveforms and the GFs were bandpass filtered with a
Butterworth filter with a low corner of 0.05 Hz and a higher corner
at 0.125 Hz (corner periods of 20 and 8 s, respectively). We used
data observed by broad-band stations. The seismograms suitable for
inversion were manually selected based on the SNR in the above
frequency band. The processed time window started at 5 s before
the arrival of the first P phase and its length was varied between
50 and 110 s depending on the epicentral distance. The synthetic
waveforms (GFs) were windowed in the same way as the observed
ones. Because differences between the true earth structure and our
1-D model considerably affect the arrival time of seismic phases,
before performing the waveform inversion we applied a time-shift
between the synthetics and the data to obtain the optimal correlation
between them.
Since the inversion frequency band is well below the corner fre-
quency of the investigated events, we assumed that the STF was a
known parameter and it had a 4-second triangular shape. When the
STF is considered as a known parameter, the Monte Carlo simu-
lation described in the previous section directly results in samples
from the posterior moment tensor distribution.
Thewaveform inversion results for the investigatedML > 4 events
are listed in Table 3 and plotted in Fig. 4. The figure shows the
beach ball representation of the deviatoric part of the full moment
tensor solutions together with the density plots (2-D histograms)
of the P and T principal axes. In addition, the density plots of the
resulting full moment tensors are also illustrated in Fig. 5. The scalar
seismic moments and principal axes of the maximum likelihood
mechanisms are presented in Table 5 together with their 95 per cent
confidence intervals.
According to Fig. 4 and Table 5, for events 13–15 and 21–22,
both the P and T axes are strongly clustered around well-defined di-
rections. For event 20, the density plot of the P axis is well confined,
whereas the T axis is less well constrained. The Riedesel–Jordan
(RJ) plots of the moment tensor distribution (Fig. 5) also illus-
trate that the moment tensor solution for event 20 has the largest
uncertainty among the six ML > 4 events. Nevertheless, the plots
suggest that the moment tensor solutions are robust and of sufficient
quality to allow a tectonic interpretation.
Table 3 shows that the DC component varies between 84 and
97 per cent, and the CLVD and ISO components are below
10 per cent. Indeed, the DC vector lies within the density plot of the
moment tensor for all the ML > 4 earthquakes (Fig. 5) suggesting
that the non-DC components have no statistical significance and
pure DC mechanisms can be considered as the solutions for these
events.
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Table 3. Maximum likelihood centroids, source mechanisms and moment magnitudes (Mw) determined by long-period waveform
inversion.
Event Mw Lon. Lat. Depth Strike Dip Rake DC CLVD ISO μ Agency
number (◦E) (◦N) (km) (◦) (◦) (◦) (per cent) (per cent) (per cent)
13 4.3 22.553 48.219 7 301/36 80/64 −26/−169 91 3 6 –
4.4 22.550 48.320 12 133/37 80/61 30/169 50 50 – 0.20 INGV
14 3.9 19.343 47.420 5 276/185 81/81 9/171 97 1 2 –
15 4.4 18.374 47.476 5 179/88 84/83 −173/−6 90 2 8 –
4.2 18.320 47.560 15 355/265 90/80 −170/0 100 – – 0.17 NEIC
4.3 18.269 47.450 13 2/93 84/79 169/6 57 43 – 0.13 GFZ
4.4 18.340 47.490 17 187/96 81/83 −172/−9 63 37 – 0.14 INGV
20 4.7 20.291 47.642 3 319/169 44/50 68/110 86 5 9 –
4.4 20.238 47.633 5 304/142 62/29 81/107 82 18 – 0.33 NEIC
21 4.0 19.248 47.972 3 76/345 77/86 4/167 93 2 5 –
3.9 19.240 47.970 10 263/360 74/67 −23/−162 96 4 – 0.36 GFZ
22 4.2 19.429 48.031 5 175/84 86/70 −160/−4 84 8 8 –
4.0 19.348 48.053 4 344/75 69/87 177/21 65 35 – 0.29 NEIC
Solutions published by other agencies are also indicated. To measure the difference between our solutions and those published by other
agencies, the parameter μ defined by Pasyanos et al. (1996) is used. For values of μ < 0.25, the focal mechanisms are essentially the
same, but start to diverge for 0.25 < μ < 0.50. Event numbers refer to those in Table 2.
Figure 4. Source mechanisms of the 22 investigated earthquakes obtained by waveform inversion. The beach balls represent the deviatoric part of the
mechanisms (shaded area: compression; open area: dilatation). The density plots of the P (red) and T (blue) principal axes are plotted on top of the beach balls.
Equal area projection of lower hemisphere is used. Event numbers refer to those in Table 2.
To illustrate the achieved quality of waveform fitting, Fig. 6 com-
pares the observed seismograms of event 22 (ML = 4.2) and the syn-
thetic waveforms computed using the best (maximum likelihood)
source parameters. Two quantities are given for each seismogram:
the normalized correlation coefficient c and the variance reduction
vr = 1 −∑i r 2i /∑i d2i , where ri and di are samples of the residual
vector and the data vector, respectively. Because of the good SNR in
the inversion frequency band and the azimuthally well-distributed
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Figure 5. Density plots of the moment tensors obtained for the 22 analysed earthquakes. For display purposes, the method of Riedesel & Jordan (1989) is
employed (orange inverse triangle: d vector for the DC component; green triangles: l1,2 vectors for the CLVD components; blue inverse triangle: i vector for
the isotropic part). The great circle connecting the d and l1,2 vectors defines pure deviatoric mechanisms. Equal area projection of lower hemisphere is used.
Event numbers refer to those in Table 2.
recording stations, the waveforms are fitted fairly well. Waveform
fitting for all the analysed earthquakes are shown in the supporting
information available online.
In the online catalogues of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS)
National Earthquake Information Center (NEIC), the German Re-
search Centre for Geosciences (GFZ) and the Istituto Nazionale di
Geofisica eVulcanologia (INGV), regionalmoment tensor solutions
have been published for five of theML > 4 events investigated here.
These regional moment tensors show very good agreement with the
source mechanisms retrieved in this study (Fig. 7 and Table 3).
To quantitatively compare our solutions to those published by the
above agencies,we followPasyanos et al. (1996) using theirmoment
tensor difference parameter μ defined as the root mean square of
the differences of the moment tensor elements normalized by their
respective scalar momentM0:
μ =
√√√√1
8
3∑
i=1
3∑
j=1
(δM
′
i j )
2 (9)
where δM
′
i j = M (1)i j /M (1)0 − M (2)i j /M (2)0 . Focal mechanisms with
μ < 0.25 are essentially the same but start to diverge for
0.25 < μ < 0.50, whereas μ > 0.50 indicates significantly dif-
ferent mechanisms.
As seen from Table 3, for events 13 and 15 the μ values are
well below 0.25 confirming that the agency solutions are practically
identical to ours. For event 22, the USGS NEIC mechanism differs
only slightly (μ = 0.29) from the solution of this study. For event
20, the difference is more pronounced (μ = 0.33). Indeed, the strike
of the USGS NEIC mechanism notably varies from that of our
solution. However, both mechanisms agree equally well with the
available clear readings of first-arrival P-wave polarities (Fig. 7).
We calculated the largest μ-value (0.36) for event 21, where both
the strike and the dip of the GFZ solution differ from those achieved
in this research. We consider our solution to be better, as it better
agrees with the available first-arrival P-wave polarities (Fig. 7).
5.2 Short-period inversion
Low-magnitude (ML < 4) earthquakes are usually too small to
provide enough information (above noise level) at long periods but
are well recorded at relatively high frequencies. However, short
wavelengths are more affected by small-scale heterogeneities of the
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Figure 6. Waveform comparison for event 22 (ML = 4.2). The observed seismograms (grey lines) are bandpass filtered with cut-off frequencies of 0.05
and 0.125 Hz. The synthetic waveforms (red lines) are computed using the maximum likelihood source parameters obtained by waveform inversion. On the
left-hand side of each row, station code, epicentral distance in km (dist) and station azimuth (az) are indicated. The numbers above each waveform represent
the normalized correlation (c) and variance reduction (vr).
medium not modelled in our simple 1-D velocity model, so the
high-frequency content of the waveforms to be inverted should be
kept at a minimum. On the other hand, the value of the lower cut-off
frequency is mainly determined by the SNR at long periods and
by the natural frequencies of the short-period stations. Eventually,
for the ML < 4 earthquakes, we applied a causal bandpass filter
from 0.5 to 2 Hz to the observed displacement waveforms before
inversion. The same filter was applied to the displacement GFs.
Recently, We´ber & Su¨le (2014) have shown that the waveform
inversion method employed in this study is suitable to estimate
reliable earthquake moment tensors using waveform data in this
frequency range.
At high frequencies, our simple 1-D earth model allows us to
model sufficiently the beginning of the P- and S-wave trains, but
it is not detailed enough to properly predict later phases created
by a real 3-D velocity structure. For this reason, in the inversion
procedure we used first-arrival body waves only. For the vertical and
radial components, the processed time window started at the arrival
of the P-phase, whereas for the transverse component it started at
the S-phase. The length of the time window was chosen according
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Figure 7. Comparison of the moment tensor solutions obtained in this study with those reported by the USGS NEIC, the GFZ and the INGV for five of the
analysed ML > 4 earthquakes. Only deviatoric components are shown (shaded area: compression; open area: dilatation). First-arrival P-wave polarities are
indicated as well (solid circle: compression; open circle: dilatation). Equal area projection of lower hemisphere is used. Event numbers refer to those in Table 2.
to the epicentral distance but it was shortened for some stations
when it became evident that the latter part of the seismograms had
not been recovered satisfactorily. The used 1-D velocity model is
also not accurate enough to predict the observed arrival times, so to
obtain the optimal correlation between the synthetics and the data,
before inversion we applied a time-shift between them. We allowed
different time-shifts for the P-phase and the S-phase.
When inverting short-period waveforms, we considered the STF
as an unknown parameter. The STFs obtained by inversion are very
simple: they all have a single peak significant at the 95 per cent
confidence level. Fig. 8 shows four STF solutions typical in this
study.
The sourcemechanisms calculated for the analysedML < 4 earth-
quakes are listed in Tables 4 and 5 and plotted in Fig. 4, whereas
the RJ plots are depicted in Fig. 5.
As seen from Figs 4 and 5, the uncertainties of the solutions for
the ML < 4 events are notably greater than those obtained for the
ML > 4 earthquakes. It may be due to the fact that small-magnitude
events are usually recorded by only a few seismic stations with
SNR ≥ 2 in the inversion frequency band. Additionally, the simple
1-D earth model applied in the inversion procedure can introduce
considerable modelling errors at high frequencies, increasing the
uncertainties of the resulting moment tensors. Nevertheless, both
the P and T principal axes are well constrained and clustered around
well-defined directions for all the mechanisms (Table 5).
Figure 8. Four typical source time functions (STFs) obtained by short-
period waveform inversion. The thin grey lines illustrate the 95 per cent
confidence region. The STFs have a single peak significant at this confidence
level. Event numbers refer to those in Table 2.
Table 4 shows that the DC component varies between 81 and
98 per cent and the CLVD component does not exceed 5 per cent.
The ISO content is mostly not more than 10 per cent but for a
couple of events it exceeds 15 per cent. However, the DC vector lies
within the density plot of the moment tensor for all the investigated
ML < 4 earthquakes (Fig. 5) implying that the non-DC components
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Table 4. Maximum likelihood centroids, source mechanisms and moment magnitudes (Mw) determined by short-period waveform
inversion.
Event Mw Lon. Lat. Depth Strike Dip Rake DC CLVD ISO
number (◦E) (◦N) (km) (◦) (◦) (◦) (per cent) (per cent) (per cent)
1 2.0 19.257 46.909 14 275/184 88/61 29/177 90 0 10
2 2.7 19.254 46.912 13 92/182 89/80 −10/−179 91 2 7
3 2.1 18.128 45.856 11 219/121 76/62 29/164 89 1 10
4 2.1 18.122 45.846 12 217/122 80/63 28/169 90 0 10
5 2.8 20.065 47.539 14 178/269 86/77 167/4 98 1 1
6 3.2 20.085 47.544 14 270/0 90/89 −1/−180 92 0 8
7 3.1 20.073 47.540 14 92/1 88/84 6/178 90 2 8
8 2.1 19.987 47.532 15 97/187 89/83 −7/−179 92 3 5
9 2.5 18.109 46.120 7 71/340 86/77 −167/−4 96 4 0
10 2.4 18.279 46.033 10 268/176 86/62 28/175 91 5 4
11 1.8 18.274 46.034 9 265/174 86/77 13/176 97 2 1
12 2.3 19.956 47.390 13 269/177 81/78 12/171 83 5 12
16 2.0 18.372 47.458 9 354/85 71/87 177/19 82 1 17
17 2.4 18.364 47.479 8 351/81 89/88 178/1 89 2 9
18 2.3 18.363 47.473 8 332/99 51/54 130/52 81 1 18
19 2.3 18.379 47.462 8 2/270 83/67 −157/−7 82 1 17
Solutions for events 16–19 are after We´ber & Su¨le (2014). Event numbers refer to those in Table 2.
Table 5. Scalar moments and principal axes of the investigated earthquakes together with their 95 per cent confidence intervals.
Event M0 T axis N axis P axis Faulting
number (Nm) Azimuth (◦) Plunge (◦) Azimuth (◦) Plunge (◦) Azimuth (◦) Plunge (◦) type
1 1.311+0.437−0.251 × 1012 323+8−7 −22+15−8 279+37−31 61+13−12 226+11−6 −18+15−9 99 per cent SS, 1 per cent U
2 1.395+0.509−0.329 × 1013 317+4−6 −7+14−13 266+55−90 79+7−16 226+4−5 −8+9−12 100 per cent SS
3 1.652+1.437−0.507 × 1012 263+10−7 −31+11−7 243+36−21 58+11−9 168+8−5 −9+17−14 98 per cent SS, 2 per centTS
4 1.672+1.695−0.578 × 1012 263+9−6 −26+17−10 236+43−21 61+18−12 167+9−4 −11+17−11 99 per cent SS, 1 per cent U
5 1.677+0.485−0.291 × 1013 313+5−3 −12+18−5 162+130−85 −76+8−12 44+5−4 −6+10−11 100 per cent SS
6 8.026+1.808−1.263 × 1013 135+6−5 0+20−9 0+154−135 90+0−22 45+7−5 −1+12−12 100 per cent SS
7 5.826+1.306−1.091 × 1013 137+5−5 −5+16−10 109+170−166 84+5−13 46+5−5 −3+15−6 100 per cent SS
8 1.692+0.468−0.231 × 1012 322+7−8 −4+14−9 269+82−89 83+5−16 231+7−6 −6+9−16 100 per cent SS
9 6.113+1.732−0.923 × 1012 25+2−7 −7+5−8 265+16−17 −76+10−7 116+3−7 −12+6−7 100 per cent SS
10 4.600+2.449−0.568 × 1012 315+7−9 −23+18−8 276+23−45 62+12−11 219+6−8 −16+11−9 99 per cent SS, 1 per cent U
11 5.536+5.720−0.440 × 1011 310+8−9 −12+14−21 282+54−73 77+8−31 219+4−16 −6+12−23 98 per cent SS, 2 per cent U
12 2.783+1.088−0.599 × 1012 313+4−2 −15+12−11 305+46−52 75+9−13 223+3−3 −2+9−12 100 per cent SS
13 3.705+0.851−0.632 × 1015 171+6−4 −11+7−10 102+20−16 62+7−12 76+4−6 −25+7−11 100 per cent SS
14 9.085+2.209−0.999 × 1014 320+3−4 −13+5−6 320+21−16 77+5−6 230+4−4 0+4−3 100 per cent SS
15 4.123+0.712−0.432 × 1015 134+2−2 0+5−3 41+34−23 −81+5−4 224+2−3 −9+4−4 100 per cent SS
16 1.006+0.600−0.249 × 1012 131+8−8 −15+21−11 94+26−73 71+7−11 38+8−7 −11+7−10 100 per cent SS
17 3.761+1.936−0.834 × 1012 126+6−6 −2+17−18 317+169−174 −88+23−1 216+7−6 0+12−13 100 per cent SS
18 2.783+1.054−0.767 × 1012 128+12−7 −60+8−6 124+11−18 30+7−6 35+10−13 −2+4−10 98 per cent TF, 2 per cent TS
19 2.959+0.992−0.483 × 1012 314+4−5 −11+14−11 198+37−27 −66+9−14 48+5−8 −21+13−6 100 per cent SS
20 1.100+0.441−0.261 × 1016 323+14−114 −75+21−11 156+6−5 −15+19−21 65+5−3 −3+5−5 98 per cent TF, 2 per cent TS
21 9.669+1.240−0.967 × 1014 119+2−2 −12+4−5 327+14−19 −76+6−5 211+2−2 −6+5−5 100 per cent SS
22 1.957+0.323−0.388 × 1015 128+2−2 −11+4−8 7+14−17 −70+8−4 221+3−2 −17+5−6 100 per cent SS
Plunge is positive downwards and negative upwards. Faulting types have been determined according to the classification scheme of Zoback (1992) (SS:
strike-slip faulting; TS: transpression; TF: thrust faulting; U: unknown). Percentages are rounded to the nearest integer. Event numbers refer to those
in Table 2.
are statistically insignificant and the solutions may be described by
pure DC mechanisms.
As an example, Fig. 9 compares the observed seismograms of
event 19 (ML = 2.3) and the synthetic waveforms computed us-
ing the best (maximum likelihood) source parameters. The figure
illustrates that for short epicentral distances, very good waveform
fit can be achieved even at relatively high frequencies. Waveform
fitting for all the analysed earthquakes are shown in the supporting
information available online.
Eventually, we can conclude that the applied probabilistic wave-
form inversion procedure produced robust and well-defined mo-
ment tensor solutions that are suitable to draw conclusions on the
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Figure 9. Waveform comparison for event 19 (ML = 2.3). The observed seismograms (grey lines) are bandpass filtered with cut-off frequencies of 0.5 and 2 Hz.
The synthetic waveforms (red lines) are computed using the maximum likelihood source parameters obtained by waveform inversion. On the left-hand side
of each row, station code, epicentral distance in km (dist) and station azimuth (az) are indicated. The numbers above each waveform represent the normalized
correlation (c) and variance reduction (vr).
Figure 10. Source mechanisms of the analysed earthquakes on amap of Hungary. Beach ball size is proportional to event magnitude (shaded area: compression;
open area: dilatation). Equal area projection of lower hemisphere is used. Event numbers above the beach balls refer to those in Table 2. Thin blue lines depict
the trajectories of maximum horizontal stress directions after Bada et al. (2007), whereas thick orange lines indicate main active fault zones after Horva´th et al.
(2006).
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neotectonic features of the epicentral regions. In Fig. 10 we sum-
marise our source mechanism solutions on a map of Hungary.
6 D ISCUSS IONS AND CONCLUS IONS
We have successfully estimated the full moment tensors of 22
earthquakes in the Hungarian part of the Pannonian basin using a
probabilistic waveform inversion procedure. We have shown that
the applied inversion method is equally suitable to recover the
source mechanism for low-magnitude events using short-period
local waveforms as well as for moderate-size earthquakes using
long-period seismograms.
The non-DC components of the retrieved moment tensor solu-
tions are statistically insignificant. The negligible amount of the ISO
component implies the tectonic nature of the investigated events.
In general, the obtained centroids (Tables 3 and 4) differ from the
hypocentres (Table 2) just within the calculated location errors.
The compilation of moment tensor solutions displayed in Figs 4
and 10 reveals that both the P and T principal axes are predomi-
nantly horizontal and the P axis is mostly oriented along a NE-SW
direction. Only 2 of the 22 analysed earthquakes (events 18 and 20)
have near-vertical (plunge > 60◦) T axis with horizontal P axis.
According to Anderson (1951), the stress regime determines the
dominant style of faulting through the orientation of the principal
stress axes with respect to the horizontal plane. Three main stress
regimes are defined: normal faulting (NF)when theP axis is vertical
and T is horizontal; strike-slip (SS) when bothP and T are horizontal
and thrust faulting (TF) when P is horizontal and T is vertical.
The World Stress Map Project also uses the intermediate cases
transtension (NS) and transpression (TS) for the combination of
strike-slip faulting with normal and thrust faulting, respectively.
A similar classification scheme has been applied here by adopting
the cut-off values for plunges of the P, T and N axes as proposed
by Zoback (1992). The outcome of this classification (Table 5)
reveals that most of the investigated earthquakes have strike-slip
mechanism with either right-lateral slip on an approximately NS-
striking, or left-lateral movement on a roughly EW-striking nodal
plane. Only two events show thrust faulting mechanism, and no
event is in the normal faulting regime. It is important to note that
the retrieved dominant faulting types have very large probabilities
(≥98 per cent) for all the investigated events (Table 5). The above
result suggests that compression is predominant in the central part of
the Pannonian basin confirming that structural inversion is currently
taking place in the region (Bada et al. 1999, 2001, 2007).
Bada et al. (2007) presented a compilation of data on the present-
day stress pattern in the Pannonian basin and its tectonic environ-
ment, and constructed the trajectories of maximum horizontal stress
directions depicted in Fig. 10. The derived contemporaneous stress
field exhibits important lateral variations.
According to Bada et al. (2007), in SW Hungary the maximum
horizontal stress is oriented along a NNE-SSW direction (Fig. 10).
The earthquakes occurred in this region (events 3–4 and 9–11) are
strike-slip events. The azimuth of the horizontal P principal axis
is around 347◦ for events 3–4 and 39◦ for events 10–11. These
focal mechanism orientations are concordant with the published
stress direction. For event 9, however, the azimuth of the P axis
is practically perpendicular to the stress trajectories. This single
contradiction may be due to small-scale local tectonic effects and
does not affect the overall picture of the stress field.
In NE Hungary, Bada et al. (2007) suggest an approximately E-
W striking maximum horizontal stress direction. In this area only
one ML = 4.5 earthquake (event 13) has been investigated. The
orientation of the P axis of this strike-slip event (azimuth = 256◦)
also agrees well with the main stress pattern.
In the other source regions studied in this paper, the P axes of
the retrieved moment tensors are roughly oriented along a NE-SW
direction (31◦ < azimuth < 64◦). Again, this result coincides well
with the stress trajectories proposed by Bada et al. (2007).
Summing up, the orientations of the obtained focal mechanisms
are in good agreement with the present-day stress field derived by
Bada et al. (2007). The subhorizontal P axis strikes about NNE-
SSW in SW Hungary, NE-SW well inside the Pannonian basin and
around E-W in the NE part of the country.
Comparing the geometry of the active faults in Hungary with the
predominant directions of the nodal lines of the focal mechanisms
(Fig. 10), we can conclude that most of the analysed earthquakes
occurred on faults or subfaults differently oriented than the main
fault system. We have found only strike-slip and thrust faulting
events, giving further support to the hypothesis that the Pannonian
basin is currently experiencing a compressional regime of defor-
mation. Our results thus bring important and new constraints on
the geodynamic processes that are currently shaping the Pannonian
region. Nevertheless, we are aware that the number of the analysed
earthquakes is rather limited and the events are unevenly distributed
in the area. So it will be interesting to see whether further source
mechanism solutions for other parts of the country will confirm our
conclusions.
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